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Title 
Designate no-use marine protected areas, that also function as scientific reference areas 

Submitted by: 
HELCOM ACTION project, WP 3 

 

Description of measure 
The current MPA Baltic Sea network largely focuses on protecting and conserving specific, targeted 

features, such as reefs or harbour porpoise, and there is a lack of the entire ecosystem protection where 

nature has room to recuperate and exist freely, without human impact or with human impact minimized 

as far as at all possible. Therefore the MPA network should be expanded to include so called no-use 

marine protected areas that also act as scientific reference areas.  

Since different acitivties are allowed in almost all of the Baltic Sea we do not currently know what is the 

actual biological potential of the sea. Therefore we should aim at protection of large enough areas 

(minimum size is recommendaded to be 100 km2, e.g. Edgar et al. 2014) that are left to develop freely, 

with regular scientific research to monitor the development of changes in status of biodiversity and 

functioning. By protecting the area in its entirety and not allowing for any other human acitivities besides 

lesuire traffic passing the area at a slow pace, we will extend protection beyond the usual specific and 

restricted conservation features, thus covering aspects that are now lacking from the current network as 

e.g. genetic diversity, different life history stages of species, common species and common habitats.  

This type of protection is even more important than ever in the light of the increase in biodiversity loss 

(IPBSES report 2019), continuing habitat degradation (Article 17 reporting) and the impacts of climate 

change. Knowledge gained from monitoring of reference areas can also be used as background 

information when assessing management effectiveness of other MPA’s. 

Reference areas can be core areas of larger MPAs and form a coherent, Baltic wide network. Modelling 

the location of such areas should therefore be carried out on a regional scale, whilst implementation will 

be national. Criterias for the areas should be based on the best available expert knowledge and 

modelling their location should be data driven as far as possible. 

Activity:  
Offshore structures (other than for oil/gas/renewables)  

Restructuring of seabed morphology (dredging, beach replenishment, sea-based deposit of dredged 

material) 

Extraction of minerals (rock, metal ores, gravel, sand, shell) 

Extraction of oil and gas, including infrastructure (e.g. pipelines) 

Renewable energy generation (wind, wave and tidal power), including infrastructure  

Non-renewable energy generation (fossil fuel and nuclear powerplants)  

Transmission of electricity and communications (cables) 

Fish and shellfish harvesting (bottom-touching towed gears, professional, recreational) 

Fish and shellfish harvesting (pelagic towed gears, stationary gears, professional, recreational) 

Fish and shellfish processing 

Marine plant harvesting 

Hunting and population control 

Aquaculture – marine, including infrastructure  

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/260085310_Global_conservation_outcomes_depend_on_marine_protected_areas_with_five_key_features
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report/


Transport – shipping (incl. anchoring, mooring) 

Transport – shipping infrastructure (harbours, ports, ship-building) 

Transport – air, including infrastructure 

Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.) 

Military operations (infrastructure, munitions disposal)   

Research, survey and educational activities (seismic surveys, fish surveys) 

Pressure: 
Loss of, or change to, natural biological communities due to cultivation of animal or plant species 

Disturbance of species: Visual, presence, boating, recreational activities, above-water noise  

Disturbance of species: Other (e.g. barriers, collission) 

Extraction of target fish and shellfish species and incidental fish catches 

Extraction of bird and mammal species  

Incidental catches of  birds and mammals 

Physical disturbance to seabed (temporary or reversible and recovers within 12 y) 

Physical loss (due to permanent change of seabed substrate or morphology and to extraction of seabed 

substrate) 

Changes to hydrological conditions  

Input of organic matter — diffuse sources and point sources 

Input of other substances (e.g. synthetic substances, non-synthetic substances, radionuclides) — diffuse 

sources, point sources, atmospheric deposition, acute events 

Input of litter (solid waste matter, including micro-sized litter) 

Input of anthropogenic sound (impulsive, continuous) 

Input of other forms of energy (including electromagnetic fields, light and heat) 

Input of water — point sources (e.g. brine) 

State: 
The measure is addressing the state of the Baltic Sea ecosystem when implemented on a regional scale. 

Seabed habitats  

Pelagic habitats 

Birds 

Mammals  

Fish 

Red listed species and habitats 

Hazardous substances 

Noise 

Litter 

Extent of impact: 
The measure will have a Baltic wide impact if fully regionally implemented. 

Effectiveness of measure 
No-use zones are a key tool for nature conservation and the protection of biodiversity. Current studies 

(e.g. Dureil et al. 2018) have shown that MPAs without no-take zones have limited capacity to achieve 

the objectives for which they were designated. Therefore, zoning concepts with exclusion of all human 

activities are a prerequisite for reaching conservation goals of HELCOM, OSPAR, HD and MSFD (FCS, GES). 

 

Healthy marine ecosystems enhance the resilience of the ocean and mitigate the effects of climate 

change. Moreover, the full implementation of the proposed measure would contribute to the protection 

of (migratory) species as it preserves areas that connect important habitats and functions (e.g. refuge 

areas, reproduction areas, feeding grounds, resting areas). In this respect, no-use areas within the MPA 



 

network will substantially contribute to the protection of species and habitats by creating refuge areas 

and recovery space. Furthermore, they represent scientific reference areas on a regional scale. 

 

Reference areas will allow better understanding of A) effects of human activities on the marine 

environment, B) definition of (close to) natural conditions of ecosystem components (baseline) and C) 

the recovery duration of marine ecosystem components after disturbance. A) to C) can be assessed by 

using the data gathered from scientific montoring within the reference areas. This scientifically based 

knowledge can be used to inform decision-makers and improve MPA management measures as well as 

marine spatial planning (MSP). In marine spatial plans possible buffer zones would need to be taken into 

account for human activities which have a long-distance effect.  

Cost, cost-effectiveness of measure: 
Monitoring constitutes the main costs for the proposed measure. Studies show that no-take areas often 

lead to increases in fish stocks and biomass, and an increase in different ecosystem services, thus leading 

to an increase in revenue. 

Feasibility: 
The measure could be timely implemented. However, it depends on administrative and scientific 

capacities (financial and human resources), which are subjected to the political will to enforce the 

measure (and social acceptance). The measure will have an immediate effect on state components. 

However, periods until the full effects become visible depends on the habitats and species inventory, e.g. 

on the growth and reproduction rate of species, their life span and tolerance against disturbances.  

Measure should be tied to the proposed expansion of the MPA network in the Baltic Sea (see other 

submitted synopses on MPAs). 

Follow-up of measure: 
Update management plans based on the knowledge from the monitoring of reference areas and 

management effectivennes assessment (adaptive management). 

Background material: 
The Swedish government’s proposal for no-use areas: https://www.havochvatten.se/hav/uppdrag--

kontakt/vart-uppdrag/regeringsuppdrag/regeringsuppdrag/marina-skyddade-omraden-utan-lokal-

mansklig-paverkan-2018.html 
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